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Overcoat Sale
To clean up the balance of our overcoats we 
make the following sweeping reductions

$7.00 Coats go at $5*00 
$6.00 Coats go at $5.75
$9.00 Coats go at $6.75 
$10.00 Coats go at $7.50 
$12.50 Coats go at $9.50
$14.00 Coats go at $11.50

All other price coats not mentioned are re
duced in same proportion.

The llgid restrictions which Chica
go will Impose ui>on future theater
builders will discourage the Industry 
there. Among the improvements 
which she will require hereafter are 
steel rnl curtains, wide exits, no 
combustibles of any kind on the 
stage, absolutely fire-proof Hcenery, nr 
calcium lights, automatic skylights 
to permit the egress of stuoke, wide 
stairways leading tu exits and un
locked outside doors during all per
formances It has developed In the 
investigation of the Iroquois tire that 
tnere was no conn«*ction between the 
theater an. the city fire alarm sys
tem. no air shaft from the stage to 
force flames away from the auditor
ium. and tnat three of the exit dttors 
were locked on the outside with pa»l 
locks The price of this negligence 
is most terrible and the city 
abolish locators 'entirely or 
her ordinance,! for safety

DRIFTWOOD.
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longing to the dairy herd at the Agri
cultural College, has given 9,756 
pounds of milk The yield of butter 
from this milk was 526 pounds, and 
at an average price of 30 cents per 
pound, the butter product alone wm 
worth >160 In addition, a moderate 
valuation of the separated milk for 
feeding purposes to swine has been 
placed at >40. making a total revenue 
from this cow about >200. The ani
mal is a full blood Jersey. 4 years 
old, and while not a wonder, yet 
proves that a herd of such cows on a 
well-managed dairy farm, would 
turn the proprietor a handsotn»’ 
come."
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Secretary 
probing into th»* lan*
state and thinks tha 
ia weakening Roose 
of carrying Oregon. 
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Through the looms the flying 
shuttles

Weave the spangled colors
in—

Here a flash of hopeful radi
ance.

There a shadow dark as 
sin—

In the loom of life is woven 
By the swiftly flying years 

Here a flash of joy enraptured.
There a dash of sobering 

tear»'
—Bert Huffman
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The grtwtest industrial promise 
fore Umatilla county, likely to be 
alized tn «*■- r>«*ar future, is the pros
pect ot a beet sugar factory at son»* 
point in the county. The Mormon 
has spoken and his word is as good 
as a bond. If beets will grow in the 
Atheaa district or In the irrigated dis
trict at Echo, a factory will be built. 
A test crop will be raised this year 
and on the result of that crop bangs 
the Investment of half a million dol
lars in a factory and Its necessary 
appurtenances, and the introduction 
of an industry which has raised farm
ing land values tn r'~Hn county from 
>35 per acre four years ago. to 165 
to >75 at the preeent time There is 
no doubt about the success of '.be 
crop. The warm, sandy soil, the long 
seasons and the warm growing nights 
of Umatilla county guarantee the 
success of the beet crop in advance. 
Th« greatest disadvantage to 
growing in 
weather 
the seed 
sprouts
er than Union county, with a three 
weeks' earlier spring and a 
weeks later fall. Umatilla 
promises to surpass the
county beet beit in every particular 
Every condition here seems favora- 

elimate, seasons and 
reaching into the re
ef toe county by rail, 
feasibility of Umatilla

county as the real sugar beet belt 
the West The certain forerunn« r 
the factory ia the test crop that is 
be grown this year.

On the Southern Pacific railroad, in 
tue Sierras, at a point where a train 
was hurled into an abyss and several 
persona instantly killed, some years 
ago. somebody has written in bo.d 
ietters on the towering cliffs above 
the track, where it can be seen by 
every person passing over that busy 
thoroughfare, the words from Lhe 
Holy Writ, "Behold, I come quickly."

Every person passing that fatal * 
spot, where death came so unexpect ' 
edly to the passengers, ia brought ; 
face to face with a thought that u t : 
certainty surrounds every step ui | 
life. No person in any vocation or; 
pastime is immune from that over- i 
shadowing possibility.

1 he happy women and children! 
crowding in Chicago's elegant new I 
theater, to enjoy an afternoon’s pleas-' 
ant recreation, little thought that j 
such a horror lurked in that day. !

The friends who parted at home, 
joyful, bonyant. hopeful, on that fate
ful Afternoon. Laie thought that 
night would bring such woe to m, 
many lives and such desolation to uo' 
many homes

As far as human skill was able to i 
conceive and execute, the Iroquois I 
theater was a perfect building. It j 
was equipped with special reference i 
to the awful dangers of a crowded 
city. It was built to Insure the safe
ty of its patrons in the highest and 
most practical sense of the word. It 
waa inspected joint by joint and wire 
by wire by the city building Inspec
tors and the insurance underwriters’ 
experts, and was pronounced a mar
vel ot perfection and excellence. All 
that money could buy for the elegance 
ot its appearance and the convenience j 
ot its arrangement was bestowed up ' 
on it.

Parents would feel that their little 
ones were safe at an afternoon mati
nee, in such a place. If life Is safe 
anywhere, it would be comparatively 
safe in a new theater, surrounded with 
all the protection of modern art and 
skill, where an innocent and unsus
pecting audience of children would be 
collected.
* But even over 
ten invisibly, la 
ing. "Behold, I

In an instant,
its height, and the happy faces wera 
brightest with the exhilarating buoy
ancy of life and hope and good cheer, 
*he flames leap out from the glisten
ing tinsel of the stage, and the mer 
riment is changed into shrieks and 
maddened cries of pain.

The horror and suddenness of ths 
catastrophe is almost inconceivable. 
"In the midst of life we are In death," 
and no sunshiny pathway is immune 
from the warning which is written in 
the sentence on the cliffs: "Behold, 
I come quickly."

I

that doorway, writ- 
that ominous warn- 
come quickly." 
while the joy is at
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Senator Fulton fears tnat 
publican vote of Oregon will 
paired by the action of 
Hitchcock In 
frauds of the 
the secretary 
veil's chance 
The action of
bringing the corruptionists to justice 
is meeting with the hearty appruva) 
•A the people ot Oregon, irrespective 
of party, and It is the politician who 
would cover up the frauds, after all 
their dlsgustiug exposures in Oregon, 
that is the true enemy of bis party 
just now. Turn the ligat on Oregon 
If rescuing the state from fraud dis
rupts every party organization in Or
egon. the people will not grieve Hoff 
esty is what they want, to the win is 
with politics

i

Union county if the 
the spring, which 
the ground b«>fore 

an altitude 1.000 t»-et low.

three 
county 
Union

bie. The soil, 
facilities for 
motest corners 
all add to the

ot 
OÍ 
to

President rtooaevelt has made 
thousands of friends in th« West out
side of his party by his aggressive 
fight for irrigation and against land 
frauds. If he listens to the represen
tatives of the land syndicates who 
are unfortunately found in the United 
States senate, from Oregon and other 
Weutern s'ates, be will lose this out
side support and thousands of his 
own party who hope to see the Sag 
rant land frauds checked and wbc 
have been stripped of their rights and 
opportunities through these iniqui
tous laws and crooked transactions 
The president is on dangerous ground 
when he relaxes his fight for better 
land laws.

The Inland Empire hopes the >100.- 
000 appropriation by Oregon for the 
purchase of the canal right of way at 
the Celilo obstructions, will prove to 
be the golden key by which the Co
lumbia is to be unlocked. Oregon 
has done her part nobly, now let the 
government respond with equal ener
gy and alacrity. The 
Lewis and Clark fair 
ship canal weh uuuer 
be a happy attraction
egon In conjunction with the fair.

opening of the 
should find the 
way It would 
for Eastern Or-

The height of President Roosevelt's 
ambition, as evidenced in all his 
printed books and repeated utteran
ces, is to stimulate the warlike spirit 
among the people ana create a pop
ular demand for a larger army and 
navy, and to be ever on the alert for 
a chance to fight. War is a shameful, 
senseless waste of energy, money and 
life and the American nation should 
frown upon all attempts to play the 
mock heroic role In an age of en
lightenment.

The extremely democratic princi- 
pie« of Pope Pius X, as exhibited In 
his mingling with the masses and 
wise indulgences is felt and appreci
ated, even in Pendleton, one of the 
remotest corners of the earth, from 
Rome. His learning may not be as 
great as that of I>eo, but his lnfiuen"e 
with the mass of Catholics will be 
much stronger

a story that will 
the record of one 
the Oregon Agri- 
Córranla, and la

The city council did a gallant act 
which will meet with the hearty ap
proval of Pendleton, in reappointing 
Thomas Fitz Gerald to be city record
er. Judge Fitz Gerald has filled iis 
office ably, Justly and gracefully, be
ing a terror to wrong-doers and a 
watchful guardian of the city's Inter
ests.

If Umatilla county tamers want 
tangible evidence that a creamery 
would pay, here Is 
interest them. It is 
cow on the faro of 
cultural College at
accurate in every detail, and Is the 
result of expert care and investiga
tion The report says: "During the 
year just ending, one of the cows be

A writer in a recent number of Sue 
ceaa has this to say about recent hap
penings in the Far East; A standard 
gang«* railway has JubI reached Homs 
—the budding Manchester of Syrie. 
No greater excitement has prevailed 
In that town »Ince in 636 A D. the 
hosts of Islam demand«M its surren
der. Now it is learned that, next 
s»*a*ou. landaus and victorias will ue 
run between Homs and Palmyra, thuB 
making accessible those 
ruius which thus far 
public have been as 
In two or three years 
will cross the desert 
Fv« n sin<'«- the disappearance of 
Kotpan «harlots and the gallant leg
ions ot Aurelian, which swept th**se 
plains In 273 A D.. the camel and lhe 
fiery Arab ste«*d have relgneu su
preme in Qu«*en Zenobia's realms

A horseless carriag»* Is sure not 
Impress the healehled Betlouin as 
cheerful sight It Is apt indeed 
give him n bad spell of the blues and 
drive him still farther back into the 
Syrian and Arabian deserts, a more 
cordial hater of civillbzatlon, or, as 
he would call It, degeneration, than 
ever b«*fore. He will probably pray 
to Allah that the whirling sandstorms 
A the desert may swallow and bury 
It forever. It s«*etne<! to him trying 
enough to witness bis fleet drom«*dar- 
'es condemned to rush like th»* tire
less winds of the Caucasus across 
hese beloved prairies carrying mat 

vnd mo»l«*rn corruption from Hamas 
cus to Bagdad, 
iestructfve and

But when it 
the railroad Is 
M»*so|>atamla. and that automobll-*« 
are invading the peaceful i>aslur»** ot 
Father Abraham, even old Hr of 
Chald«*«M». to be sure, the end of 
things is near

From all present indications a tew 
lives and a few million dollars will 
be sacrificed by the United States tn 
a skirmish with Colombia over the 
Panama canal and the republic ot 
Panama Had the United States lis
tened to Senator Morgan, a 
would now be in operation on 
Nicaraguan route, owned by 
United States, manned by her 
and costing incomparably less 
the Panama canal If It ever is
Th« transcontinental railroad compa 
aies are thought to be backing Colom 
bia In obstructing the 
as the building of any 
50 per cent reduction 
freight rates.
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lions over a grinning death's head the 
author give» his excuse.

was the use of
’.ota oi brainier 
themselves on
Yet, after all, how little v.c 
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publish 
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Panama canal 
canal means a 
in continental

The thief and traitor to the people 
who sold his honor, hie word, his oath 

Portland 
the anti- 
the sea- 

and pun-

I

The creamery company which pro
poses to build a creamery in Pendle
ton, will gather the separated cream 
from the farmer’s door, doing away 
with the old wearisome task of deliv
ering milk every day.

"What 
all this? 
expressed 
subjects,
do Is of any real value; the liest 
caa hope for 1» to be kept agreeably 
occupied Preparing this manuscript 
lias kept me so. and I trust that read
ing th« book has done the same 'or 
you )i not. please turn back and 
read over the foreword before cursing 
tl.»- author.*'

Tutuilla Jan 1.

OREGON'S HAPPY CONDITION.

William Neis, of Zugene, sold 65 
bales of hops at 25 cents per pound 
Friday

Marian county school principals 
have formed a club for mutual ad
vancement.

J C. Conkjin, a farmer, hanged him 
self to a tre«* at Lyle, Wash . Satur 
(lay night No cause Is assigned.

Owing to the great increase In the 
f.ostoffice business Albany, another 
carrier hat been added to the list 

was blown to atoms > y 
of dynamite at 
B. C., Thursday
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difference iu politl- 
senate, in the iml- 
refused to take up 
vetoes.
of 24

In short, 
republicans

It was humiliating, 
portentous
Is noisiHi abroad fb»' 
coming down through 

that

he 
ail

Society, 
little ping pong, 
a little chat, 
little chocolate fudge, 
go find your bat

Play a
Have

Make a
Then

Say you've had a jolly time
As she waves her fan. 

Now. isn't that exciting sport.
Tn tempt a healthy man*

• • •

but 
tee

Î*

I

and his manhood for the 
boodlers gold and prevent« d 
gambling bill from reaching 
ate should be hunted down
uh«*d. if not by penalty of law. by the 
just hatred of his fellow citizens. 
Such treachery as this wli) drive the 
people to reinstate the wh.pping post, 
the pillory 
screws

the rack and thumb-

One of the 
in Pendleton 
Indians
the poat holiday depression

dullness 
drunken

certain signs of 
is a scarcity of 

Even the "booUegger* ' feel

Pend I-ton boasts of an empty city 
jail on the beginning of the new year. 
The average daily attendance for 'he 
year, however will not be so small

Grover Cleveland has about r.s 
much chance of being president as 
Mark Hanna, and would be just about 
as acceptable to the common people.

SUNSET IN SAN DlEOO.

My city sits amid her palms;
Th* perfume of her twilight breath 

Is something sacred as the balms
That bound sweet Jesus after 

‘Hath
S'w b M ft w .-n t «Light sens* »« 

11*3
Akut •' the ;-fi«t <,r Paradise*

Such prayerful palms, wide palms up- 
reach;

This sea miat is as incense smoke. 
Yon ancient walls a sermon preached.

White lily, with a bean of oak. 
And O. this twilight! O the grace 
Of twilight on my lifted face'

I love you twilight—love with love 
So loyal., loving, fond, that I 
When folding th«*«w* warm hand« to 

die.
Shall pray God lead me not above. 
But
Tb

leave 
walk 

you

Yea.

me. twiaght. sad and 
this lonesome world

know« I have walked

true, 
with

God 
night.

I have not seen. I have not kjown 
Such light as beats upon his thron«»—

I know I could not bear such light; 
Therefore. I beg. sad sister true. 
To share your shadow world with 

you!

with

I love you. love you. Maid of Night. 
Your perfumed breath, your dream

ful eyes,
Your holy silences, your sighs 

Of mateiess longing; your delight. 
When Night says, Hang on you 

moon's horn 
russet gown and rest til morn 

—Joaquin Miller.
Your

A

I'd

JOB WITH DRAWBACKS

like to be a sultan.
With thirty wives or more 

To quicaly do my bidding.
To op«* and shut the door; 

With one to darn my stockings
And one to brush my hat. 

And one to bring
And one for my 

And one to wash
And one to dry 

With one to cook
And one to roast my game; 

W'th ten to mind the babies
When I 

I'd like to
The job

my paper, 
cravat ;
my tootsies 
the same, 

my pancakes

would take a nap, 
be the sultan; 
must be a snap

be the sultan —I'd like to
But let m«* think a bit— 

With thirty different women
How long would I be it? 

While one of them was pouting
And one of them was cross 

And one of them was weeping
Because she couldn't boss. 

And one of them was sulking,
And one was breaking plate« 

To show her Independence
Before her pretty mates; 

With ton of them declaring
To ma right home they'd go 

It hats were not forthcoming
And tickets for the show 
doubt if I could handle 
With pleasure such a mob 
wouldn't be the sultan, 
I’ll let him keep the job.

—Exchange

!

I

Frank Rich 
au expioslou 
Wiuitnfi lister. 
Ing.

There Las 
scarlet fever 
now thr»-»- 
tine.

John Hoitni-s was arrested at 1 
Grai.d»- Saturday fur stealing a L N , - 
and buggy and is Iu jail under |lts> , 
bonds

Bcrthel jjxrnett 
ton, two girls ag«*d

been one death

New
niorn-

from
in Astons and there vre ■ 

residences und»*r quaran ! *
♦
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The 
of what went before and 
follow remain unsolved, 
know that fate deals out 
than joy. so let no pleasure

There is deep uud wide signifi
cance in an ln< Ident that happened 
Tuesday in the Oregon senate, then 
In extra session After adjournment 
of the legislature last year. Gover
nor Chamberlain returned a number 
of bills with his veto. The senate is 
overwhelmingly republican and the 
governor Is a democrat, by reason of 
which it might have been expected 
that at the first opportunity the sen
ate would have been swift to pass the 
bills over the veto««».

in spite of 
cal opinions, 
dent referred 
and consider
though composed 
and five democrat», the senate delib
erately elected to let this denuxratic 
governor’s vetoes stand, 
pass the bills over his 
aerators unquestionably 
position of the governor 
and by a public refusal to take up 
the vetoes w as willing to acknow .- 
edge It. It is a frank and manly in
dorsement of the governor by politi
cally hostile legislators, and is alike 
creditable to the governor and sen
ators.

By 
dons 
gon.
most BBS...______
islature |s of one and the governor of 
another political party. It also shows 
that the present governor of the state 
is sound in hi» business judgment as 
well as vigorous and honest in his ad- 

: ministration 
I Tim»*«

rather than 
head The 
believed the 
to be sound.

I

th»- vetoes >106.000 in appropria 
was saved the people of Or*> 
The result shows that it is a 

wholesome situation when a leg-

of affairs —Corvallis

NABOTHS VINEYARD.

My neighbor hath a little field. 
Small store of wine Its presses vi 
And truly but a slender hoard 
Its harveet brings for barn or board. 
Yet though a hundred fields are mine. 
Fertile wiih olive, corn and vine. 
Though autumn piles my garners 

high.
Still for that little field I sigh. 
For ah' methinks no otherwhere 
Is any field so good and fair
Small 
Than 
Amid 
"Ah.

though it be. "tis better far 
ail my fruitful vineyards are. 
whose plenty sad 1 pine— 
would that little field were 
mine"'

cArge knowledge void of peace and 
reat,
wealth with pining care pos
sessed—

These by my fertile lands are mrint. 
That little field is called Content 
— Robert Trowbridge in Scribner »

And

GENERAL NEWS.

I % 
and Alive Uvlng»- ' £ 

---- -----------w— 17. of Ashland, Or .' ♦ 
wer arrested in Portland Friday for * 

■i* 
Jess»- Kays was instantly killed st i 

Saud Lake. Tillamook county. Satur- T 
<!*y. by getting caught In a batt in B ' 
shingle mill

Frederick Bowen was Accidentally 
shot aud killed at Livingston. Mont..' 
Thursday while pulling a loaded rifle 
from a wagon

Nicho.as Eicher, aged 7. died Sun-i 
day from the effect» of kick» received 
fiom Aom»- older boys at school, sev
eral days ago

The total rainfall at Albany for the i 
past year wa» 35 57 inches, which Is 
suppoaed to be an average of the Wil
lamette counties for the year.

A tew 46-atAmp quartz mill Is being 
Installed at Granite, in Grant county, 
on the Granite Hltl mine Jt ts the 
Urreut aua most complete mill tn 'he1 
state.

W arrant» are out for the arrest cf 
I-Arry Sullivan, the famous boarding 
house keeper of Portland, for oatic- 
ing four seamen from the British bark 
Andorinha

The creameries of Union county | 
produced 86.0M pounds of butter in ' 
19»>3 Over >19 660 waa paid to farm- 
er« for butter fat. an Increase of >!0.- • 
000 over 1902

There are now 2MJM0 acre» ct; 
school land for sale, mostly tn Eart 
era Oregon counties It sells to the , 
highest bidder, but not for lew than 
12V* per acre

Four »aioons will have their Been- ■ 
ms revoked by the Portland license 
commission for remaining open after 
lam at night, in 
city ordinances

W. D Fenton has 
for a six story brick

Tile above is the picture 
of a house purchased by tiie 
Co - Operative G larantee 
Realty Co , for Mary E Mc
Lain of Baker C>ty, for 
Jjooo, and she pays >22 50 
per month

All kinds of real estate for 
sale.

RIHOR.N Ä SWAÜÜART
Agente for tLe Coi¿*p«ny 

R iom w. l*y»or Bit

E.

violation nf the

The above little quotation is from a 
little book "Reflections of the Moro 
ing After," by Herman 1.«-* Meader, 
xnd the entire book averages up fair
ly well with the quotation. The au
thor explains the appearance of the 
book as follows: "The following
thoughts were never intended for 
publication. They were scribbled
iown from time to time for the same 
reason that a man leans over the rail 
of a ship on his first sea voyage He 
is not interested in fish culture, and 
has no grudge against the ocean, 
simply feels he has something 
must give up."

A few of th* thinks are given 
low ■

' .Men criticise women very harsh
ly about gossiping but a crowd of 
fellows in the cafe of a smart club 
will make the conversation at a wo 
-nan's luncheon sound like table tall 
In a m ite asylum.”

"When the gay boy with a < bangc 
of striped shirt» and a golf club <»•!» 
back from a summer outing at a 
man forsaken hotel acd tries to re 
beat his triumphs in the city, he gets 
about the sam* son of a jolt as *h* 
fat fellow who steps on a banana 
peel '

"Life's longest span is short, 
mysteries 
what may 
but we 
more [*ain
pm*» untasted "

"A jag Is like a racing stable—no 
>K»or man ha« a right to one Individ 
ual liberty be damned wh*n a wife 
•nd children are deprived to enabM* 
a father to blow in bis week's pay 
boozing up with the gang on 
urday night ”

“A man reproaches himself 
luring his health; he regrets 
dering his money, and be swears If 
the rain spoils bis new straw bat; 
hut the most precious asset he has. 
his time, he wastes away without a 
care."

"Some women honestly wish to be 
respec ted. out a far greater number 
prefer being loved This preference 
of the majority makes man'» life 
worth living."

"A woman who once yield» to O- 
natural impulse« of a great love ts an ‘ 
outcast from society, 
wealth 
herself 
bates 
makes

"If you tom* away from a masquer
ade ball with a pink and tinsel fairy 
and on bidding her good night at a 
rear doer find she has chapped hand» 
hat smell of pots, precious little ro 

man»-« remains to your adventure 
But «hat a «bock it must be to a 
man who has never seen bis fiancee 
■xcept tn roguish bathing suit, stun
ning tailor made or exquisite deco- 
!ette gown, to wage op some morning 
rod behold his wife crouch«*d befor» 
'he mirror in a rumpled nightie try 
ing to pin up her diahevel«*d hair.”

"When nature has nrovided petite 
brunettes, statuesque blondes and on 
infinite variety of composite types, as 
v**l| ex;--*»' a re*! nose«] old tippier to 
r-as- "••ot>y!. a wine ceilar without 
«ampling all the casks as for a man 
to be conk-j* with one."

“A married woman flirUng with a 
dozen men and boys is supposed to 
be away for her health, and her hus 
band endeavoring to quench the thirst 
of a roof garden soubrette is supposed 
to be «laving away tn town because 
he can't leave his bustness."

"Ixivers are silly, and a newly-mar
ried pair are sickening, but an old 
vhite-haired couple still In lov«* v 
each other Is the most beautiful sight 
in the world."

"When a man wakes up to wha 
married bliss Is costing him. his old 
club bills must seem like canal boat» 
In a cup race.’’

"An old sore head Is like a volcano 
that Is almost extinct. It rumbles 
away, but is too much spent to moke 
an eruption, and so the sour old fail
ure growls and grumbles at every
thing and everybody, but accomplish- 
♦*s nothing."

'A man may be so willing to pl»*a*i»* 
that he retires early rather than 
keep the bedbugs waiting for supper, 
and yet never satisfy anyone H«* 
who tries to please everybody Invari 
ably pleases nobody."

Nothing la more unsympathetic 
than misery itself; a hobo will fol
low a cop around the park shaking 
with gl»*e until the last poor sleeping 
bum has bwn whacked across the 
soles of hls feet."

"To make money dealing in stocks 
on a margin is as easy ns putting 
your trousers on in an upper berth 
of a sleeper."

"There are two elements in a great 
temptation—a strong desire and the 
opportunity to gratify it: Until a 
man has come away from such a 
combination with unsolled finger» he 

| dare not be too certain of his hon- 
**sty."

“Money never ruined any man; !t 
simply enables him tn pursue his nat
ural inclinations on a larger scale It 
permits the generous man to be a 
philanthropist, elevates the loafer to 
a society swell, and transforms the 
sot Into a bon vtvant."

On the "last page of The Reflec-

a Rat-

for in- 
*q;tan-

and 
for 
A 

her

but to gam 
social position she grants 
life to a man she even 
c)«*rgyman'» benediction 

a r»^ipected matron ”

Ml»» Mary L Loader of 
ha» been appointed teacher 
Klamath Indian school.

The Tennessee Centra, 
shop« at Nashville. Tenn . hare b»wn 
burned. 1-om >32v,000.

The revenue» of Great Britain from 
all sourc«-* decreased >13.497.046 n 
1903 compared with 1902

Exports 
•*d States 
as again»!

Car and 
Virginia 
against a 
wages

Charles
is 70 years old. his 
Ritter on December 
twin boys

The worst blow 
tor repelling Russian aggressiveness 
in Korea and Manchuria is the neu
tral indifference of Franc»

The emperor of Germany is said to 
show more enthusiasm about the St. 
Louis exposition than any other per
son in public life in Europe

Th«* Japan»*so army ba» a peace 
strength of 15e.»i00 men and 30.0«x» 
horweg. capable of expansion to 5»s>.- 
000 men and 100,000 horse«

Several victims 
thxter Are were 
have since turned 
in different parts

Frederick
Friend. Moss a- Norris, of Chicago, 
has confes»«*d to squandering I12.0T0 
of the firm's money on the raies.

Young Corbett's share of the gate 
receipt» and prize money from the 
recent bout in San Francisco was 
>7.755, Hanlon's share was >2.475.

The Berlin fire department and mu
nicipal authorities have begun a thor
ough inspection of all playhouses in 
that city since the Iroquois horror.

By i< vote of 24 to 4, the Trans- 
vaai council has voted to admit Chin
ese laborers into their colonies. e>.d 
a heavy influx of coolies is expected.

New York City will hereafter re
move ashes and other refuse from de
partment buildings and other- btisi 
ties« bouses, t.t an annual cost of >1.- 
560.000

It has b«*en found necessary to is
sue an order in New York City retir
ing from the police force every man 
affected with tuberculosis, which is 
alarmingly on the increase

Fifty thousand members of build
ing trades unions In New York city 
went tc work today under an tgre »- 
nient which provides for arbitration 
and fixes wages for a year.

Young Corbett Is considered by ex
pert« to be the champion feather
weight pugilist in the world: in a 
i lass by himself, as was John L. Sul 
llvati for a number of years.

General Mlies opines that war be
tween Russia and Japan will involve 
all the great powers before Its close, 
though he declines to say whether he 
thinks the United States would mix.

General I*»*ouard Wood is not a 
trained soldier. Till 1898 he was a 
doctor. The biggest row over his pro
motion to brigadier general comes 
from some 
ment.

Grant C. 
bus ground 
who failed four years ago for >1,500.- 
000, did not show up lately for a set
tlement with his creditors, as he 
promised.

Jam»*s Wilson, s«*cretary of agricul
ture. is president of a society lately 
organizt'd to trace peculiarities, good, 
bad and otherwise, of plants and anl- 
malB to their origin in heredity and 
p re-natality.

The "fire proof" asbestos curtain in 
the Iroquois theater at Chicago, waa 
entirely consumed by fire. It would, 
howevei have been very effective in 
checking the fire could it have been 
pulled (low:

Within six months past three lit- 
tie girls in Ukiah, Cal., have been 
burned to death by their clothes 
catching fire while playing around 
stoves All were members of differ
ent hr.iseholds.

Cur be« t. 
at the

railroad

from Germany to th»- 
were 1130.W.»».»»s> in 
8115.000.000 in 1902 
foundry employ«-* of 
have gone on a

reduction of 10 per cent :n

Unit- 
1963

West 
strike

Ritter, of Bri»t<. Pike. Pa., 
wife Is «4 Mrs 
M, gave birth io

to Japans tope

of the Iroquois 
"Ident ifi«*d" who 

ep »live and well 
of the country

Lindstrom, cashier tor

of the regular army eie-

Gillette, the fatuous Kurl
and lofty cattle plunger,

♦
♦
♦
♦ a
♦
♦ 
a
♦
♦
♦
♦«
♦
♦

D. BOYD

MfLI.EK, M D DCMPA1X BUK.E
Treat« and rurre* :• eye truublau, ca 

arrbal <vadltluaa aud Impaired Ueartag 
iiaaaro correctly fitted for refractive er 
•tn Telaptioo« taala Ifitl

>KH SMITH A BINGO OFFICE OVER 
lb« Feudletoa ha rings boak T«l»i»boa* 

wl residence telepbuae. main 1591

>b Mary Faklil.K «Ud DR MARY D iyl 1 
l*tir«l'.i»n« and surgeon* " 

rig 'ifll'.e p on* Mala
>ooue. brea riul

'I 4 GARFIELD. M D 
pbyal’ laa a »4 aurgeoc*

>ull4lag 1 elepbocie Of 
mld*a<» black 24

L

>11 U J McFAULL K'XJM it a»*» ia 
tluu Hock TelepSva» Bais 931 . real 

iene», Mark 141.

>fc T M HENDKKMlN PHlaK'IAN 
■ad aurscuo. Oflk-c ia Mavlags Baak 

■Mldlu«. r'«a I of®'« 'puuo». a»l» 1411 . 
•Yld»«’» main 1541

•It I.TNN K. Bl.AKMLEE «'HKONIC 
and uervoua 41»*-aae« and diaeaaon of 

J add building, comer Mala and 
*o»rt street« Ofllc» pboae. Bain TX1 ; 
cal»!««»», red 1323.

>H LENA ALLLN BOONE. OSTEOI'ATH 
*e«;4. u<e. Tovmpaun «tree., between Canrt 

»a. W aler SUceB I bona bmes .UM ber- 
ooa dtaeaac« a ap»«aalty

iK K G KtKBT. FHYMICIAN AND 
■ urge-», o<a>e la Judd baildiag. room

5 »XAc» pb'Xie. red 1211 : rroideuca 
^Luca. main 1421. 1'end let on. Oragcia

DENTISTS.

let the contract I 
building In Port- I 

land to cost I7O.O«K>. and will proba
bly be converted into a lodging house 
during the fair.

Tro treight locomot..es were de
molished In a head-end collision at 
Homestake. Mont.. Thmadey The 
crews jumped to save their Lvw and 
no one wan It Jared

Th«* 3-year-old daughter ot Frauk 
Johnson of Eugene was fatally burn
ed Thursday morning Her clothing 
caught fire from a cook stove by 
which she vu playing.

Ov »n? to the date of the oi»ening -rf 
the lx*wis and Clark fair being June 
1. insteed of Mny 15. .he conveution 
of Rallcray Conductors will probe bi v 
not be ‘ ‘ ~

Mim
was a
fir»* tn
Chtcagc _
• Ith a friend who was also trampled 
to d»-ath

tell in Portland in 1965.
Elizabeth Hart, of Portland 

victim of the Iroquois theat»*r 
Chicago She was visiting in 

o. attending the performance

Ha? Real Estate for Sa!»

Address

< a valuhax. dentist office in
JbM mi 1412

< A MANX. DSM"!!»? OFFICE IX AS 
»o«UtivQ IT■>'«. offer KHioaldt * mv dru<

•tore Fboo* r*d 271

VETERINARY SURGEONS

Real ektatf. of an 
kiu<1» an»l dowriptiocia, 
r** giug froui a »u-ail 

re»ideuce u» ou« of th* 
moot modern aod 
*-»|Ulpi*d tiiansions with
in th* limit* of the city 
<•»" Fendlwtoo. and fn*m a 
farm of s few acrea 
good alfalfa land 
thouaemds of acrea 
a beat Und. Call or

>K J < BRUITIF. GRADUATE OF TSF. 
gufai Vetertaary <.'0il»ge. I>l-ab-;rgh 

rootiasd Late guveremeat velcrinary ia 
0» tur for Tal» dlatncr. l! < AH dome» 
k asliaaie treatod un aleuti Re prlaei- 
-lea OtBee at I"r*x,m ■ «-aMe. Mala 
•user vppoait« Hotel l'ea't.eten Keal 
«ac« pb»4M Mala 1311

crgRINARY aCKOEON-Dk b C. MeNABK 
'IMlae a* T.llmaa » br«< au.re

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS

p Howard akchitlxtt and sc 
peru>crMienr Mak«a casptet» «a4 reHa-

4» plaa« tvr bubdla«« la the city «e coes 
rj Kwa IT, Jsdd L.4l4io<

•HLEK A roLE. «7ONTKAC1 «>EM AMD 
UMidrn HaOBAU» f»n>i«B»d <• «burt 

asttre Jo* w«rtH a «peciaity Prospc 
sb<4> <« «tro»:. a«ar Naic

E D. W)YD. Ill Court St

BEYOND CONTROL
Aw«y «eta the barata, ioao4 .,4m iberna 

• boat - *s>«»L r*c.| ' Qrssb II It «a*« • 
unal wrwk b»ir-t ib» r*m«*.»» ot yoa- «ubici» 
brr» «»4 w« will do ■ food jab ot repalr.n« la
yon ao4 cbarr* ya» oo mer» titan :» r.gbt- 
.«ia< 1^4 staunal« and putUac in e- 
*o*x U »oc baie bad co aect4e«i and yo«> 
« BTeyaac» I« B*:»ly * roa 4o«a‘«ame «4 
rte»-b :s< îï her-la» r»;«re’«allori '*» hardi 
exeloatvely la Feadle«>a ibc eetotrated w >a- 
oaa buigi- • «d4 * ««otta

Special Officer Franklin, of the Porr 
land police force, is under arrest for 
unbecoming conduct. In entering un
announced the room of a woman who 
had sent for him. and surprising h- r 
In a night drew.

Mrs Lottie Winters, of Portland, 
has been robbed twice in her home i 
wifkti»« * W.A — — — * t—. —« ~ - A-a.   _ ’

MKÁGLE BROS.. THE BLACKSilTH

MAKE YOUR MARK

IN THE WORLD

MAT. CONTRACTOR AN DBC'iLD- 
Bnietote» *^.-a*»tw-l oa ail klads 

»ary. c .Beat walk« «tao» walla» eV* 
»a»e ’*rder» at East oregaalaa oCfi*-»

E TROUTMAN ARCHITECT AND 
• Upei tctenOeat Aasc<iaH«a Mot«, fet 

»■«(uo. Gregna

M KELLER. PLASTERING AND CE- 
ttsx < »Bent *a.ka a special:? E» 
• tc *-t;»i.ed Ike* Wors snaret.'ee4 
untere at Baa.e? A ZeKaer a «gar 

Maia «treat P O Aas lw

BOARDING AND LODGING.

‘••I EL Al.TA. «.XiKNEM ALTA AND 
Ulli «Irret« Hoard My th» day or weak 
•1 :»!*» •»« ha*.««, »j Î5 «ad *« n

w w«ek Mr» L. Neff, prox- PvwdMae 
ret lard la C’»i«rrtloq I. N«g. pro 

-riet or

thi na hotel leaimxg um£L in 
the city. St VO to Si 5o per 4ay HF 

*t»l«a. proprietor.

HEN YOrK BVSiNEsO» TAKES TOT 
to Hella, stop at the H-.tei Held Good 

•»al» «ad good servi*-» K l: ktefeards. 
(■’prêtât

NSLRANCE AND LAND BUSINESS 
*BW »OXK Lira tNUCRÄN* K Oi. JOE

■ L«a. arret «..'ne» m k>«t* Boat 
ituc with MoorvhcMB» A Haailtaa

wlthin the past week, the last robbery 
occurring on New Years day, when 
she lost a sealskin coat and boa a 
diamond ring and IlvO in cash.

It Is rumored that ex United States 
Senator Turner, who ¡eft the republl- 
»ans of Washington during the free 
silver campaign of 18»«. and. has been 
allied with the democrats since, is 
thinking seriously of returning to the 
old lore.

Jam«** Irmeli, who was to have 
bon hanged at Salt Lake City on 
January 8. for murder has bad hts 
•ent«mce commun'd to life imprison- 
m«*nt for saving the Uves of two pris
on guards in the recent Jail break at 
Salt Lake

ONE LUNG
Mav lie gone aibi vet the ren;.vntng Inn? 
will be amply sufficient to sustain a vigor
ous vitality As a general thing few peo
ple mike more use of both lungs than is 
equivalent to a healthv use of one lung.

These facts are all tn the favor of the 
man or woman tn th wreak lung*, even 
when disease ha . a »ln»ng gnp on them

Many a person 
living in Ileal th 
to - day has the 
lungs marked by 
the healed scars 
of disease

Dr Pierce'» 
Golden Medical 
Discovery makes 
weak lungs 
strong. It cures 
obstinate, deep- 
seated cougli a 
bronchitis, bleed
ing lungs and 
other conditions, 
which, if neglect
ed or unskilfully 
treated, find a 
fatal termination 
in consumption.

**1 h«d been trvub- 
led with lung die 
raw and pleunay 
for a number of 
t ear» «ud the trouble 
had «lrao*t become 
chronic. * write« A. S 
Klam of How» la 
" Had ae«vn>l kind« 

of medtein» from different phyaicran« without 
much brnrfft At last wrot« to Dr R V Pt»rcc 
and got hi« advice, and t-egan uaiuu hi« Goldca 
Medical DisaBBty I have used twentv-five 
txitlie* When 1 conuneixed t«kin< it I had no 
appetite, mv «yatem wa» completely run down, 
bad no ambition to do auvthiug Now I foci 
better than I did twtore I got «lek Have a good 
appetite and am able Io do mv work I »in- 
cerely recommend Dr Pierce'« Golden Medical 
Discovery to ail who are afflicted a» 1 wa» ”

Those who suffer from chronic dis- 
eases are invited to consult Dr. lherce, 
by letter, /rre All correspondence 
strictly private. Address Dr R V. 
Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellits assist ths 
action of the " Discovery."

1
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THE BEST
IS THE CHEAPEST

Boar this In mind when you 
iwd poultry and stock supplies 
and ask for the Internstion-l 
Poultry and Stock Food. Uss 
Kow Kure for your cow trou 
bias.

C. F. Golesworthy
127 iJ9 East Alta St

▲gent for Lee*( Lice Killer

I

I
I

I

'

IkMi't t»- ssti-fied tn tuove 
along in the same old way for 
low wag«-s We can help you 
carve out a succeB-ful 
T!'<Mi«and» have iocrtB-«-d their 
salaries l>y following our plan

We can train you in spare time 
and at small co t for any of the 
following position*

TONSORIAL PARLORS.

«»•Kloclcatacnl. Klactricat. •»- 
or C<>*11 tLEMfine^r. Electrfcinn. 
Surveyor. Architect. I 'mftw- 
tuan. Bookk rper, Hten«»frr ph* 
er. Te«v»ier. Show Carvi Writer 
Window Drwwr. or Àd Writer FRATERNAL ORDERS-

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 799

SCRANTON, PA.
Or caU »a «ar i«e«I reprrMata- 

titt, T I»'. Braeking, 127 Let ttrttt 
PtHáitttK, Ort.

reprrMSta-

I

»
Yoar 

ELECTRICAL WORK
Will be properly and prompt
ly done if entrusted to us. 
We can fill your wants for 
electrical supplies ot all kinds 
Electrical contracting is our 
specialty r.nd we would like 
to figure w>th you.

Sole dealers in the old reli
able Edison Lamps
Good Work—Right Prices

I. L VAUGHN
West Court Street

Near Matt lock Bldg.

MIESCKE’S

MEAT MARKET
Will meet the lowwet pritva 
quote«! by atiyone ou meats 
You always GET GOOD 
MEAT wheu Miescke fl 11» 
your order.

316 COURT ST.
Don't mis» the place.

9- 2Lka. rENDLXTON L'IOGA NO 3» 

•,e<<:i* month *c. trota» ■ vi« ua< la th» -nyww. cordUUy laviMd « atUad^Haii m 
vado» b-o k t ourt »treat O A Ha-tmaa 
» B H ■OBM.lWriWtMy.

MEN S KESOBT -YOU AKE INVITED 
Free reading rwm Why not jota and 

.•et the advaatage of
J "»•••“* t>M «nd other e^ipBeota B- 
nadtng library and readlag rooa' Tam.

•UM to J in had 5«fo a b«bU doaa
°'wIOÌ L< >rK;,: •x,‘ < MEET« EVKKT 
I .n^“i‘Ji ’¿«»la« la Secret Society balL 

*! PwxHetou. Ore K W. 
l-letcber. K K S ; W J Kay«». C. C

s 
«

«
<

«

♦

«

«
9

« 
«

4

V

♦
♦

:
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Th« Oregon Dally Journal can b« 
founo on Ml» at Frasier's book store

Schedule of Fares
On and after April i, fare over 

the Pendleton <& Ukiah Stage Line 
will be

Pandlatoa to I klab, M. round trio, »4. f*.B 
dleton to Alb». Th, round trip, I* iPMdUtot 
to Ridge, IU, round trip. Lt i , Pendleton tc

(Nike at Golden Rula Hotol

LIVERY AND FEED STABLES.

'w0—HBNRY FEE© TA ED. COL «^V^L*1**«*“*1 UUl,h »*r*et« 4 A Ali
L»rro. romfortabfo .lall. Flenty 

: Horte« ytven careiul allesnoa.

G M FKOOMKFrvp F.n« h«*rwe. fwU rtrv bc«t rarr fir«n iuM«1 “*cM °*T »*a*k<M. iCZ

rS5Lc,XT livkry. roard and bale 
-lab» < «ruvy a Kena^y. pr pc’rtor«, fo< 

tn» turu.mt« Stock hoarifo.« 
*b.» rat», - -bl». H« Alto «t Paoa. M«uT?!

SECOND-HAND DEALERS. 
DEALEB~kN «BCOnÙ 

t^n^ .¿Î

■èThh *r*,ltrw*r’ and crockery call and
• et hts price« No XI2 t'ourt street

e'x 'V * McltRthiM IaWNBK»'X 
*?. ,"d ««voad band deal««, bar« moved

• u lb» new Melarkey building oa W»w: 
jMtrt atreet. Goads bought »..d «old

V

FOR KENT.

PaL¿lV<>L^ ri*5?1’'a,ï? àKU °*Ft a 
«"oMWat ***'1 4«t*lp^c-c Kl South

1BAT. clean. WELLKBPT rVBNUHBD
RUKim« Ul rent Well loe tied Mr» Arabo:. 

O- » alar «treet. cor John«on

««OH. BVITABLB 
WlUow GsUattt.

WANTED.
H*yrK0-W*itrm at Hotel F»edktoa

■v

AAXTKC—A HILL BOY AT HOT IL FEN- 
dinoti. «I-Ny at Howl

miscellaneous.
TWO tHKiD FTCXj-H MILCH

‘ mtsoid. 8M«

T • MERKllL »PvKaXE WA*H~7ÏÏ?
DtJU• mOr>. Beventi haa-1 m«*kia_a > *rent, repair* J martise*. «appi!««

** k DY g Ttt UVB.-HAV1 V<1PM CLOTHES

*■ w°‘k***-

" F tornka will pat I’romit sttvntiua to oll »M«. ,nd ‘
( orrwlx.t..1»ov» «olklted C.-mSta»“*» 
»""«»i* »' O box î«e.

0BBBB4AKIN0. CITT1X0 AXD FirriNd A 

■nl««4 Mtaa k. Wbitlay. »is Mela Miaat

locomot..es

